
BOULANGERITE, BISMUTOPLAGIONITE, NAUMANNITE
AND A SILVER-BEARING VARIETY OF JAMESONITE.

By EARL V. SHANNON,

A'ftlttcmt Ourator, Depo.rtment ot Geology, United States National Museum.

NOTES ON THE COMPOSITION AND OCCURRENCE OF BOULANGERITE

INTRODUCTION.

The mineral boulangerite, a lead sulphantimonite, has long had
assigned to it the formula 3PbS.Sb2 Sa• This is one of the simplest
and most probable of the lead suIphantimonites and compounds
showing the same ratio of base to acid are among the most numerous,
abundant, and widespread in occurrence of the large class of sulpho-
salt minerals. .

In 1875 Rammelsberg 1 collected the then available analyses of
boulangerite and, in a discussion of the composition of the mineral,
showed that the analyses differed somewhat from each other, some
approximating the formula 3PbS.Sb2Sa, others yielding ratios closer
to 5PbS.2Sb2 S3 , and still others approaching the composition ex
pressed by the formula 10PbS.3Sb2 Sa• Quite erroneously he states
that the majority of the analyses given agree most nearly with the
formula 3PbS.Sb2S3 •

In 1899 Sjogren 2 found a mineral at Sala, Sweden, in well-devel
oped crystals similar in form to diaphorite, which he referred to
boulangerite. Upon analysis these crystals were found to have the
composition expressed by the formula 5PbS.2Sb2Ss' He further
showed that many of the earlier analyses of boulangerite agreed most
nearly with this formula.

In 1917 the present writer analyzed specimens of a steel-gray
fibrous sulphantimonite from Superior, Montana, and Mullan, Idaho,
both of which gave the formula 5PbS.2Sb2Ss' In rather inexcusable
oversight of Sjogren's work, especially since it had been made read-

'RammeJeoorg, C. F., Handbucb der Mlneralcbemle, p. 99, 1875.
• Sjogren, H. S., GeoL Flll'eningens Fllrbandllngar, vol. 19, p. 153, 1897.
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Boulanger a in 1835 published-IUbOaly~ ofa "double IUlphi
of antimony,and,lea.d" ,~~o~~oI,ieres, De~artm8:n.t du. Gard, France.
The materi~[,waS.m·~r:y~¥mn.!-~r()ua~lnish.gray metallio 1111_"
having a Specific'·gravi.ty'of 5;'$)7;.u~emineral wu UIOOiated
pyrite in quartz'and.'~asiri~~~ijW!te¥P~{toantimony and lead oD
and limonite.. Boulahgel"s ori~aliuialysisis given: in the followm,
table, column 1: In column 2'1s"giventhe ana yais noaleulated '
deducting impurities, and, jn. et9l1pIl~'S are given the rati cleriftd

> -. I.':' '~', ~ I i: ~j
from the figJlres of column 2..r: . ' ...

. . '.;~ ""~'-..: ··~t.;; fir

. Analll11U and rGtio8.6N)o-.14 ic,.u. frof/ll JlollerN, haoe.
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iIy available by Hintze,l this compound was described as a~
species and given the name mullanite.1 Some imperfect cry",
gave angles which seemed unlike those of diaphorite, but they ere
too poor in quality to serve alone ItS' a basi$ for' considering
material distinct from that of Sjogren. Since mullanite evidently hacl
n'ol reason8.bl~etaini; td distirletibB' ah(J's1ID1iJCi,be eliminated
the literature, if was' planned; t6 ilnlriediitely'ptl6liah a ret:raotiollL
Before doing so, however, several new analyses of boulangvit.
from various localities were made, ~and ~~e e~rly literature reJatm,
to this species was exanllb.e<f ciitica~!' Be16\v is given a 8UIIlIIW'1
of the literature and descriptions' and analyBe$"()jboulanpri
several new localities.
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The ratios thus give 5.57PbS.2Sb.Sa1"o.l midway between the two
formulas, 3PbS.Sb"SA and 5PbS;2Sbi~'(;,Critical examination of the
analysis, however; shows' defectswhic~ tend/.to make the ra~ un
reliable. In the first place, theanalysLS M; glv-Mi' aho~, .. deficieaoy
of 2.8 per cent, a part of which is evidently: sulphUr. Copper~
iron are not commonly constitut~9na.I~()~t~~e-~,of boo.Iangente.
particularly copper. If we assume these two l)ases~be extraneou

'Hintze, Carl, HlUIdbuch detMlneralogli!;'vof; i/1I1t 't(f4d! 1
I Shannon. E. V,. Amer, louro. Sd., voL (4,. p. 66, 1918•
• Boulanger, d.. Annues des Mines, vol. 7. p. 11711. 18811.



A,u"z1/silt and ratios of boulangerUe tront NasafJeld, Lapland.

I Annalen Physik Chemle (Poggendorll"s), vol. 41, p. 216. 1887.
• Hausmann, J. F. L.• Ann. Phys. Chern. (Poggendortr's). vol. .6, p. 281. 1889.

;< . 1. Original. 2. RecaJcu.\ 3. Ratios.late<!.
";'

'Lead ............... 55.57 55.57 0.2683 26.88 5.361 5Xl.07
ADtimony ••.......... 24.60 24.07 0.2003 20.03 •. 00 4Xl.OO
~ulphur............. 18.86 18.86 0.5881 58.81 no"F
i" Total ......... 99.03 98.50' ........... .............. -......................... ~ ...... - ......
,- ) I
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and derived perhaps from chalcopyrite associated with the pyrite,
the lead and antimony yield ratios as follows:
Pb .c .2603 26.03 4.91 5XO.98
8b ~ .2122 21.22 4.00 4X 1.00

,It thus seems very probable that the material worked upon by
Boulanger, and hence the mineral which should correctly bear the
liaJile boulangerite, was of the composition expressed by the formula
6PbS.2Sb2Sa•

The name boulangerite was first actually applied by Thaulow 1

to a metallic mineral occurring in straight parallel fibrous masses
~mbling jamesonite, from Nasafjeld, Lapland. In column 1 of the
fO}.lowing table are given the odginalligures of Thaulow's analysis;
in column 2 the same analysis with the value for antimony l'edl,lced
to ~nform with the value at present 'used for' the atoniic weight of
that' element; in column 3p.i:e given the ratios derived from
colu.mn 2: . .' '.

'These ratios yield almost exactly the 5PbS.2Sb28s formula, though
ilhowing that the result obtaIned for antimoriyis doubtless too low.
. Hausmanil 2 in 1839 described boulangerite from Nertschinsk,

',Siberia, having the following properties: MasSive, with an indis
tinctly fibrous structure like some manganites; luster, metallic with a
silky appearance; color, blackish lead-gray, streak darker; scratches
galena but not sphalerite, hence the hardness around 3. Determina
tions of the specific gravity gave 5.688, 5.726, and 5.941, the variation
being ascribed to impurities. The specific gravity of the pure min
eral is stated to be not less than 6. The boulangerite was mixed with
arsenopyrite, pyrite, and stibnite being often intimately intergrown
with the latter. The specimens were crust-ed with oxidation products,
mainly limonite, and waxy to earthy bindheimite. In the following
table the analysis made by Bromeis is given in the original form and
with the antimony value corrected, together with the ratios as in the
preceding tables.
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1 Journ. Pract, Cbem., Tol: t, Po 180, lIfO.
• Ber. Akad. wten.•,vol, 36, 1887.

Total. , .

Totai .......• ;..~.·.::.:; "'100.\00
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,:theSe ~~tt'p~:,~h?w ~,ft~ming the deflcieDC1IhOWJl by
!SIS to ~ In ,1?'1'rt;?\le-M,,&ptimony lost, the mineral lib u.- p
mg ha<;l th~., \<?<?mp~~bon expn¥i8ed by the formula U'bS.9Sh
, T~:.f~te~p~~Lth~ ?ri~nal d,eecriptions offer *oDg e?ideDoe •

sUllPPry plT~qe poncIuslOll advanced by Sj8greD-JWDe1"
true ' forinula~ forbonlangerite is lSPbB.iSb.B.. Later uW
this mineral fromamge number of localiti.. agree aIm_ u.aC&1ly
with thiSi'fol1nula: Ii i.e n im,probab1e thU aompoaDdl
3PbS.Sb,Sa and lOPbS.SSb.S. also ocour as natural miDeral apeciII.
but in the absence, of distinctive phyeiqal aDd cryI&al1osnphio
they have. been.~nfnsed with bou1angerite, owiDa to
similarity in, cpe~c~lcomposition uistiDg between the CCIIIl
poun~. Th~ forniu.ta lOPbS.8Sb.B. bas been .-igDed by Fft_il·
to the substanc~plumbostib and embrithite, but the aul,.. are
from satisfactory.·; Aii8J1ienic analogue of $Ida c:ompowul be-.
found in the mineral' guitennanite. SpecimeD8 of boulaDprite fram
frzibrsIllyBohemia,' analyzed by BoricJr:y ad RelmhMbr,· .
agr~,; f~,li5k' well with Ule formula aPbS.
f()l1(Jw~g~ble. An equal number of the
how~ve~1'Yi~J~mQft.narly the 5:1 form
., ., I .i:i., .A?IOlrtel oflUHlloft,...,..~ .Pn1Dr.........

.. . ..< : ,-,;;1,1
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Analysis of bOftlanuerite from'Mullmi, Idaho.

',"

1 Galllemaln, G" Zcltachritt Jrr)'JIt., :MIn., vol. 88, p. 7(, 1900.

181404-21-Proc.N.M,vol.l'i8-38

'~d ~ ~~~__ ~ ~ ~ 53.83
Antlrnony ~ ~ ~__ ~ ------ "24,67

, Sulhbur ' ' ' 18.11
Ar8enlc ~ ~ ~ ~_______ .64
Iron ~ JL__~~--_~ ~_~-._~-~-------- 1. 47

Tota'-- ~~~ ~~~.:.~.,---~-~----:--,.--------98.22

"-;-2851.

'J "

I:

.".;'

. From the preceding discussion it is clear that the true formula
for'boulangerite is the same as that originally assigned to mullanite,
which, therefore, is chemically 'identical withboulangerite. ' The
angles measured on the imperfect crystals did not agree with those
of diaphorite, as stated in the original paper, but it is not impossible
tbatby adopting a different orientation the observed forms could be
~ferred to the axial values given for boulangerite by Sjogren. Un
fortunately the original measurements were not published and the
notes are not now available. There exists no sufficient ground for
~parating the materials called mullanite from typical boulangerite.
'fhe first two boulangerites described below are the original occur
rences of " mullanite."

IjOULANGERITE FROM THIi: GOLD HUNTER MINE, HULLAN, WAHOo

l'In th~ lead silv~t O're' 'of the Gold: Hunter' :rhine! 1l('Mullan, in' the
Coour d'Alenedistrla;,' idaho,' bo'ulangerite is a constant constituent
of 'the more quartzose' porli6ns of the iore occurring commonly as
uriall fibrous masSes hi quaft£or as' thin' acicular needles in small
ca:+ities in quartz which Itrtd!ried with cryStals pf quartz or siderite.
In color'the rriineral,'is s{eel-gray,with a brownish gray to brown
st'reak:iThe speCific gravity' 9f the' needles was determined to be
6:407. 'Excellent specimens: are frequently obtained at the mine.
~oine typical specimens showi~g ~bundant needles lining cavities
mquartz have recenHy been',received atthe United States National
Museum from Mr. (J.'J;.. ;Il~rrick, manager of the wne {Cat. 937,60).
l1pon analysis the needlt}s of bo~angerite 'fr{)m this loqality yielded
f~~, results given, below! the iron,~lng due ~ si?erite present as
ttDpurity in the sample:, " " '

l!l&NITfY OF MULLANITE WITH .IjOULANl/J:RITE.. , ,(,' .,'

A paper by Guillemain l,gives Il-nalyses of materill-l from Ober
Lahr, St. Antonio, and Betzdorf agreeing almost exactly with the
f()nnula 3PbS.SbzSs'. These results ,~lfferso sharply' from those
of,othe:r analysts on materials froririhe same localities that they
hAye not been further considered here. The paper contains rio
~fereJice to the results of Sjogren, j:mbIished the preceding year.

-, ."
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. .:?~u~~n~~ri~ 1":ll'~-?' a:~~~~?~ conStituent of the ziao ore ba
mIned, ..~~;the;~f9n .. ;M~l.ffi~alp(1fW1e, uperior, Montana, .
all o(th~.,ore ~s~m,.fLl1,<Psse~~.grains and fiben in IDepl.'"
sphal~~ite, .~n~~ ~lffich~qt ROat:Se1ibera with gran,n _
brown sphalerite In white quartz. A. specimen of typical ..
in the United States Nationiil:MUseUm shows course-fibrous "8I-lD'l~
boulangerite, -with, 8phalerita,jn~ pure white T.itreo1II ftIa 'lUI"""
Upon analysis thema~oo:fi:E;thiiioccummoe,bam., • bl'01l"'.
streak and a specific;:~&vihy,iof'6.27" gaTe the fo1Jawbt« NI.....1

.J ":'i 'f' : ... ~ , ~J~ ..,f-:.f,-":J ....,,<}
. Analvses 0; lJoulangefile from Svpminr. JI',""lt1I..

,;~ ~'J. ~'; ~ .h~·'; ,·f·;.~;:,n ~i;iU<' .
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·,j"·1 ~p.~9,.~~'f.;..o~ 'I'RII C?-- tt1'O Mlll" nwtG.

..T~e yIJ;lt~<!/S~Jttes·National Museum has nce,ntq acquired ""...
spe,ciffie~.pf, the typical mixed ore of the 'orth Star iDe
Wve~~istt1~~· B~&ine County, I<fah,o. nis mine at one time
~W)li9.era~~tProductionof lead-silver o~ fro.m workinp . •
~~di~ .zo~e. When the primary mineralisation of the m..
eJ!,<.loJU,lteJ,'eq.. it as found to coI18ist of such nlractory mi.xtuJw of
~ve~):pinenJs that the ore could not be mined at pro8&,.
t~~:~i4fremained closed for a number of years. ,Within the
!~~)i~~i1tlne,,! o~~ have ~ed the proJl8l.V and haft
atteD;lp~lllglby mOdern metaUurglcal methoda, to separate
able hiillenLIs of the 0 but with indifferent 1Il0Clll,

;Th~'b~~; ~r~: repOrted to conaist of intimate mixturee of' gal-';
spllalerite;' 'chalGOpyrite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, arsenical pyrite,
"imtimont "'iii'! gangue of quartz. The &peeimenI in the U
States National :Museum collections show galena, pyrite, dark bro
sphalerite, arsen.QPyrite,·and a gray anti.monial mineral in a gup
of quartz" or, in one case, crystalline dolomite. The gray miDenI
which heretofore haS evidently been mistaken for stibnite· 10

as tested: all boulangeri~:~ This boulangerite i.I a constant oo....i·t....a
of the: ore, not only of the. Star mine, but a1IO of • number of •
joining mines, and the total amount of ore in which u tDrm8
prominent constituent must amount to many thouandl of toM.
The arsenopyrite which is abtiiidut in the ore has a peculiarly bl'Ul1
yellow colol", like pyrite, 'wliit1h: tlisappe&1"lI wheil it it immened i
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Total 99.84

LeSd .. :... :: ' . : ..... :.. ' ... , :.'.. ,::: .. ' ,,. ' ,,. ' . :...', .. , .' .. , '49.44 55.52

~tE •••;......:.:•••• :'::.:.•••••••.••.::.•••••:•••::·.·.1-·-'T_;;_:_f_!_'--'-':_I_I_;_t_
1

dilute hydrochloric acid. It forms slep-der prismatic crystals, averag
ing 1 centimeter long by 1 millimeter in diameter, showing usually
only the 'unit prism, terminations being very rare. '

The boulangeritehas the ,usual 'steel-gray 'color and metallic
r 'and exhibits the characteristic' brownish streak. 'It 'Occurs

18 tiOmpact parallel-fibrous masses, asslenderneedlesliriing cavities,
and,n.scompact and slightly schistose massive forrns with other
IIllpllldes, the masSive 'variety evidently ~aving 'been subjected to
presSure. 'The boulangerite is commonly the youngest mineral of the
ftin;'luid it often lines cavities ;oroccup16s the spaces between the
crystals 'making Up quartz Combs. Uponanalysis a sample {)f the
boulimgerite gave the results in column 1 below. In column 2 the
an~lysis is recalculated to 100 per cent after deducting gangue. ' '

Allaivsi~ ~f boulanoe'rit~'fro1nihc No~th Star min'e, Iduho.
, , ; .' . '.', . ( . ~.." : .;

t·:

A specimen'· from the Independence 'Mine, Wood Rivet mining
distiict,idaho, c(msists of coarse granular white 'Vein quartz coil
taming itbundant smallpyFi,tohedralcrystli,ls of pyrite and fibrous
maSses of bouhlngerite. ; One'~de 'Of the ,specitp~n ~ears a felted or
cu~ved fibrous masi30f steelgniy'ooulahgei-ite, and Ii joint sirdace
ivhich' hounds the specimJn on one' side beats small rosettes <1f radi
atmg, deeply striated," ~hort prismatic ~rystals i o~ boullu:~gerite
showmgwei1-denne~ 'clea~age paralle~tb'·the Jlongation:: In: color
the b6ulnngerite H{ta:ther li~ht silver~gr~y and its Streak is prown
ish~gray'Oil'papet a:riddi~incHy brdwll oJ).' po:X-celain.. A selecten
sample oi" the compaCt, c,urvea, fibrous'material gave upon ahalySis
tneresults tabulated hel0'i'; : I " "

i, ':' 'j

An<1lvsis of bcn:.f,iJ/~IlCrite,.I~dC1!e1l:dence Mitle, 1110"'0.
Insoluble .. ~ ----..-~---- ' 3.58

~~~============================~===~========~====~i== :~J:'Iron ~ ~____ '. ·41 '

llntirnony______________________________________________ 28.83
Arsenic .12
Sulphur 18.11
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An exceptionollyfin", s,pecimen of typical" JDUilUld,llroo1l.., ......
reG~hed!b)tUte.;United National XII.....,
and,found t~h.be;boUlapgerite. The IpeCimID
men1i ,Qf g~logy,dlldiNCt1, through the DiM
nolt>gy j rand littl&:~knoWJl reguding ita hiI&ol'J ,__ ....~..
pl1obablyeame,·:ft!<>nJ.: be Panam&-Pacifto upoIi ,
lot, o.f;dres.ilil..~led:jl?.ell1t.·'· A small label on of
bear~j the ;ws>rdS;f~~tlante' 0. 10," and a t-of
with'!thetspecimeD; ..80'tar sa it could be deci....I..JlWlill
Fluk" ..,,<>', ue4cat- nue" .1:~__..' 7 .1-.y--...... ~ri- .~. ~W'" . u.&DtA.U'\HI ----__

Sa llamar~a_4 toni().?t. .
O~cu~.-:Tbe boulangerite coate the upper aurfaot

specll'll:en.~~!'..~ft mat of interlaced ftben, ClOftI'IDI aD •
It),;~tiIq~~~~i}The specimen, which iI 1i by 18 by • .-.b...
inriiaxii:n.wri ,dimensions, evidently repreeeD
wall'of il.;pe.JltlyJilled fissure. The apeoimen W.•ratA.
foUt' the, p1\h\genesis and aaeoci&ti01l of the 1DiJ'.,..
TheJirst deposit on. tlie'",aDs of the fiasure I'IIiao
spli~leritti~'wb.ic~;mixed: With a very little pyrite aDd p~a,
a layer a.veraglD,g, a,millimeters in thiclm • _ •. ..,.
whi~ to .w4ite- gre.a!!y.q\l&rtz, which forms a !DUlin Jay
5 centimeters in thiCkness upon the surfJ.ee of which wu del."
a crust or comb"or ~OD'lf needlelike tnm.sparent quarilI cry*1I, a
agj.ng;J.q.,~ntimetel'.dn:length, ith. thicJmeM of~
mi}lj~~~~~f' ;;tr.BOnt the .co~b of quarts cry&taIs w~ D ~,--...-
t~ln.J~ye,:~H)t &rsen:opynte m crystall up to 8 mDhmeta'l ~
et~r~A9Iiow~dby pe&1'9' buft manganiferQu 8i¥'!'t.::"i.::'.t.:.'.."
a, ~~~com~d. of ~e and somewhat curved~
taJ.~L ~ 'l~~yneters or Jl}qre on an~. ~ ~tlJ.~-n1~
wRl?J;mE~,~~(pf ma.tted fi~ 1 ~ i centi!"eterI . ..101~.
tl;ll~SJa.erlte.,.;.'A,w¥ the.I~.JQiDeral m the ft1D ~
·i,J;f~tt~f!(~1:?itirife"'Hl.ThebouIangerite is in~ fOnD qf.~

ingly;.t~~ daJ;JpJt~ ,gray fiberB,~ togeiher m a lOOl!811
ent (e~f. ,;f"q~'in~Ji~~ fibers re very fteJible. ~ to
nuteness of the crystals an4,t1.l.eir manner of aggresU10P" IPI~~
gravity and hardness of the mineral could Dot be detenDiDecl
streak is distiifctly bibWnish gray to bl'OWJl.

Ohefn;icq,l composition.-::..A-sample ()f the wool-lib material i
from the.l~ltedmasS·wasana!~ yielding the compoli •
the following table: ' ':...
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Analy,i, of boulangerite from Peru.
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Per cent.
Insoluble 0.36
Iron 0.47
Lead 54.34
Sllyer Trace.
Antimony 25.33
Sulphur 18.51

110.28111.

TotaL .. _ .. _... .. _..... ._ __ 00., • 99.47

AMlllsis of lioltlangcrite {1'OIn Obu.L(/hr, Germany.
Per cent.

Lead . . . . 54. 44

Sliver _.. .... _ ..... 00 ...__ ._ Trace.
Antlmony ...•• .. __ .•__ • •.. __ .. 24.55
Su)phur ..__ . ~. . __ . __ _. 18.98
Insoluble . _.' . - . -.__ -- , __ 1. 50

A specimen of boulangerite in the United States National Museum
collections, labeled Ober-Lahr, Germany, was received in exchange
from Mr. B. Sturtz in 1886 (Cat. 47,005). The specimen is almost
entirely composed of the boulangerite, the only impurities being rare
grains of buff manganiferous siderite and quartz. The boulangerite
is wholly devoid of any trace of fibrous structure, being completely
massive, with a schistose structure, somewhat rounded and contorted
and apparently due to pressure. The color is somewhat darker than
that of the fibrous boulangerites previously described, being com
parable with that of some massive tetrahedrite. The mineral assumes
a bluish tarnish. The streak is the characteristic brownish color
typical of boulangerite. Upon analysis the material of this specimen
yielded the following results:

~'otal 99.01

A slight evolution of carbon dioxide took place upon solution of
the mineral in hydrochloric acid, indicating that a small amount of
siderite was included in the sample as impurity. The iron may all
be in this form, and the 1 per cent loss is probably CO2 and MnO.

A specimen in the United States National Museum collections
(Cat. 83,983) from Przibram looks precisely like the specimen from
Ober-Lahr. The color, structure and streak are the same. The
curved schistose structure is more pronounced, the platy layers curv
ing completely around one end of the specimen. The boulangerite
contains considerable quartz and buff manganiferous siderite and

",
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Lead,l'.. -_....,..._,..,..,. _

Ant1tnony ,
Iron~ ..,.--~,------------------------ _

Sulphur ------------~..,.~--_-_ 1&
Insoluble :...;.'.. -===--====

',',,: !>:{~:1ffn,.t:',i~i,t, OClCIftd.CI&

,,;Nothing;Was' leaineif about the locality from w "
were obtained,· but it is presumed that the
veloped pr09~ in the vicinity of Wick.., hich Ja a
ing tq1'!P" ;qrJeft'ersOJlCounty, north of Boulder.
as re~j.v~copsj:st of ehupb an inch or two in cliamlll_tl .""--

ing mainly, of' Coa~ly:crysta1.1ine pyrite, Ihowm,
with tliecorners truncated. by oct hednl p1l.n&
pyritl>~6ntain; in addition'to the bismuth mineral, Of -nJlIG1r.
ish scaly' sericite; m~; and prismatio cryst&ls of quarts,
aggrega~s of chalcopycif.e~,tetr&hedrite,and galen&. The mil__
other than the bismutoplagionite occur in connection wRh the-
of quartz. The bismuth mineral occurs rarely with the .-
tetrahei:lrite;' btl:tiJfb~ tb~roiOlit p&li it 0CCUl"I intentitWlJ wit·11101'-"
t~nl1e;'Pyrlte;6ryStds!iind~'ii1 ~ of the latter mil"18ft'" wbicJli!8Ite
:friee fromitheloth~Jtt mijt&.lli:c 'minenls. Bach Jriec-,
and.eXitnrirled: mtcro'!kopiciilly, f3how no 1acII of hoIllOI:-litJ
gi':a;Y'mme~lp':~~r9~inteJlS(whieDwerelDlqutllti ....a~_
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'Before the blowpipe alone on charcoal bismutoplagionite fuses to
a brittle globule and yields a coating which is yellow nearest the
assay (lead) and white in its outer portion (bismuth). With sodium
carbonate it is reduced to a metallic button, yielding similar coatings
on the coal. In the closed tube it yields sublimates of yellow sulphur
and black antimony sulphide.. In the open tube abundant sulphur
dioxide is given off, and at a high temperature there is formed a
heavy sublimate, which is yellow when hot and yellowish white when
cold. With potassium iodide-sulphur mixture a strong bismuth
reaction is obtained.

PTaOONOSTIC8.

galena and tetrahedrite were used in the analysis. Thebismuto
plagionite is molded around both pyrite and quartz crystals. In
one small cavity between pyrite crystals the bismutoplagionite was
found to form small prismatic needles.

~/ In appearance the new mineral 'is not distinctly different from
~salite, galenobismutite, orman.yother 8ulphosalts of lead. The
color is slightly bluish lead-gray and the luster is rather dull metal
lic. "The aggregates are indistinctly fibrous, the fibers curving about
idiomorphic crystals of pyrite or quartz, which, when reinoved, leave
lustrous molds in the gray mineral. There are one or more ill-defined
deavages parallel to the elongation of the fibers. In one instance the
bismuth mineral formed very minute free acicular crystals, extend
ing across a minute cavity between pyrite crystals. .These needles
were too minute for measurement, were not terminated, ,and were
peeply striated parallel to the elongation. The fibrous habit of the
inassive material, the elongate striated needles, and the cleavages

. parallel to the elongation unite to suggest that' bismutoplagionite is
probably orthorhombic in crystallization. The streakof tJ),8 mineral
is dull brownish-gray; the hardness 2.8 and the specific ~avity 5.35.

It was quite impossible to -obtain a sample for anaJysis which did
not contain pyrite, as the two minerals were found to be very inti
mately mixed". Several lumps of the pyrite-bismutoplagionite aggre
gate which, upon examination of polished surfaces, seemed to con
tain no additional minerals,'were crushed to· an average grain of
2 to 3 millimeters. From this granular sample the purest grains of
the gray mineral were selected and each grain was 'eXamined with
a higb-power lens without detecting any galena or other impurity.
This selected material was then ground llnd screened and used for
analysis. The sample contained abundflnt pyrite, but this occasioned
slight conCern since preliminary tests had shown that the laad-bis-

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES.
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muth miner&! W&I Completely soluble in bot 00II....1lI4.1NoI
chlorie acid while the~ clean pyrite not appll'tlOiiIalli-
tacked. The portion taken lor 1U1&1ysis "u diIIol
bath with concentrated hydrochloriC,; acid and the iuolabJe ..1iId1l
w cau ht &Dd washed thoroughly OD a Gooch crucible, dried
degrees and weighed. It consisted mainly of pyrit. •
proven free from any trace of lead or biIIIlutb. leI1Dt1G.',..
then analyzed by standard methods, yielding tit. l'Ml1IJtI

~l~ri. pI b""",o",~
lDaolnbl8-.- '_",
Lead (Pb) _
Iron ( e) _
AntlmODT (Sb) _
Bumutb (BI)_______________________ ..
8~phJ1r ( ) (ca1c:ulated) ._...,·

Tot81 _

Because of the complications introduced by the
pyrite present, sulphur 'Was Dot directly determhwl
serious in view of the fact that the CODItitua
tated to theiJ: respective $11lphidee, bri.oa the totall"Ml"'b1J.,..-.1
to 100 per cent. On the 888umption that the pyrite
a alight extent by the acid, th iron foWld in IOlutiOD
&8 pyrite (FeB.). The composition derived tor ~...
bismuth mineral, in terms of 100 per C8D • P below, ..
with the n.tios derived from the perceDtap 1lgureI: I

.{lectJ1ctIlo1a4 aMltl... 8ft4 roIloi 01 ~...,... ...

These ratios indicate exactly the 1onDula:

Pb.(Bi,Sh).Su, or 6PbS.•(Bi,Sb).s..

or the compoWld, is 6PbS.'iBitS., with the Bi ilL DallID8lUdlre
placed by b, the molecular ratio. of ~th to .~timon.
approximately &8 9: 1. This formula brmp the milllllllol
ehemic&l1y, with plagionite and live:i:ngite, the form
~ minerals being:

laglOnlte- 1JPbI.

BlBmutoplagioul
LlvelDl1te..------->------------

Lela .
Bi.uulth .
Antimony.•........•.•..•...•.
Sulphur .
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l That bismutoplagionite is strictly isomorphous with plagionite
and liveingite does not necessarily follow. The latter minerals are
of the monoclinic division of these sulphosalts, while bismutoplagio
nite is probably orthorhombic. Dimorphism is very common in
the sulpho minerals, and it is not improbable that orthorhombic
forms having the compositions of plagionite and liveingite occur
or that a monoclinic modification of the compound 5PbS.4Bi2Sa may
tie-found.

The mineral occurs in rather large amount in a typical rather
~arsely crystalline white vein quartz, which is loose textured as
'from combs of crystals grown together _from opposite sides of a nar
row veIn. Where cavities occur in the specimen they are l>oupded
by plane faces of quartz crystals. The deposition of the sulphanti
monite began before the quartz crystals had ceased to grow, as shown
by the quartz crystals in some cases including variously oriented
needles of the metallic mineral. The deposition of the latter mineral
continued after the cessation of growth by the quartz crystals, until
nearly all of the intercrystal spaces were solidly filled with the james
onite. When the quartz is broken up, prismatic crystals are loosened,
leaving lustrous molds in the gray mineral. The only other minerals
in the specimen are rare stains of pyrllrgyrite, resinous yellow grains
of sphalerite, and small nests of sericite.

The sulphantimonite is somewhat unusual in appearance, being
quite unlike ordinary jamesonite. In color it is very light gray on
fresh fracture, almost silver white, and the luster is metallic splen
dent. The masses are fine grained and show only a faint suggestion
of fibrous structure. At its contact 'With some of the clearer quartz
crystals, however, the mineral is in distinct needles penetrating the
quartz. Polished sections examined with vertical illumination show
every gradation from wholly massive material to material made up
of interlaced prismatic needles. Careful examination of polished
surfaces failed to demonstrate the presence of more than one mineral
in the gray masses. In very rare and small cavities in the quartz

SILVER JAMESONITE FROM IDAHO.

A specimen of silver ore from the Poorman Mine, Silver City dis
trict, Owyhee County, Idaho, preserved in the study series of ores in
the United States National Museum, was found to consist in large
part of a light-gray metallic mineral which was not immediately
identifiable. Subsequent analysis indicates that this is a lead sul-

-'phantimonite similar in composition to jamesonite, but unusual in
- containing an appreciable amount of silver.
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This analysis yields the ratios giveriili' tlW~ ~ol1l>wing table:

2Xl.

lXl.o.

40.71
.m
.48

'T••
80.81
20,81
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the sulphantirnonite dccursin free needles oiivei-y minute size w •
art! entirely' toosinall! for.' goniometric measurement. Upon
ination these needles we're found to be exceedingly britt! b'reI~ltI
across the ·elongation at the sligh~st touch';:in ,s.'m~ Jndicatina'
ratherperfeet clea."age in thjs,ditection.;· Upon.eXpoSli the min
assumes &,. fairitly yellow! 'eOlor~ ';The:hllrdn~ is :about 2,5.
rubbed upon p'lipet' the JIlmeral;gives a. pymarkJ lik~ that made
hard graphite, but its streak upon unglazed porcelain is red .
brown. ,~ 'f',;!: ill'·,,;:'';:'·l1ft.f, ;';u,H~.~.

," f: " . U :;>.:·:;J';r,09,IJP ~Ph', ;"J,} '!;n!i-~

The' blowpipe characMHsti~of tl1emTfie'fat~. the wrua1 0IlM to
sulphahtiitlonites M lead! .Il(th~ ibpeti tube it;yieids Sulphur dioxi~
and a hea:vy Snvlimate,t>f'WhiW'8rltmu>nYjoXide. In'tlie·cJoeed
fritglnedts'ni~lt :lilidlYi~ldl"~·f~tm,i~~~ki!ring of antimony oxide, Cl

ceeded:' dbwnward;b'r"afry~n6~ ring'of sulphur, .. red band of anti
mony oxysulphide, and a blah-looating of antimony sulphide.

CHICJri~i"'i........u.

The mineral' is :compl¢tely'saiuHle,. in hot concentrated hydro
chlorIC ~cid. Selected fhigm~iii~Pof·lhellliJ).eral "hen' 88p
from quartz were analyzed' \vitJf 'tlielr~ffiti given in the fono
column,: i'," 'i">"; ill g>,'..(\ dF~

.. ; 1:- t ':. ·.i. '; :.'f' .r) :..;~V··!':~ ·::-!:~j;jjfl.
. Anali/,u: Qt~il1Jer iam~U~" • .

. - , . . ~ .' .."•. -}.>: ;J. It",

Lead (Pb) .,.,.,._.._--.;-.-;--"---"'"7-"'-":;-"'\-i~:--r-i~:'::': ...~--

E;~fi;~_:~~-~~:~~~~~~~~~~~ij~~1~~~

r~~.·~ :':::: '::,:':';: ::~:: :::::: :'::;:' 1. :~t :'.1', 9,69'!':~'; ~:,~:jl::~~:~'
c~s c _,:,,, .• : •• , • '. ~.~ lr.·;..~, ;,'ll;,9J .
~b"s.:"",:::~":,,.·.:::::,:::::::::;:·::: '1,2741 .l:,274i "5·1&'1;116.18
_._' ................ ' .' _._" ... .1: '.' I. .. .: :'.l,l:$ ,:

The a~ount of Sulphut gi"en iii the ahalysii{1S.;som~wbat higbel
than r~uired '!?y' the bases present, 11 ..fact pQSSib1y traceable to at
error' in the analysis. Froni the ;abov~ ra,tios ;flf;~ "Jdent that th•

. 1:, '.;.',. " ....• ; i.~! '::J"~ j:1'!;<,,-Xl~~ii <>1 lr,.j

o
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2(Pbh.)S.Sb,S.,

"8PbS.2Ag2S,5 :p,S."

608YOTES 0 MBTALlJO JlJNJj)BALS~H£N'NON,

'th lead and silver present in definite ratios &9 :Pb::A;g!l ~'4:jJ.:
and4tg the aboe formu.I.o: gives-: " ... ,~ '",~:"',:r, i','

mineral agr~ very closely with the simple formtJIa ,g~ven in most
textbooks for jamesonite, namely ,,2Pb , b. ... Taking, the silver
into account we have for the present mineral the formula :

with si1v~r (.Ag.),' in smati measure rep14Cedby CoPPer (cu,) and
iron (Fe),,: ,-:<J.it ',',.1 "", :z'; :',,;i~;' " ,c: .

In a recent paper penoer}:,!ri~ thatjamesonite showiIig the
brittleness of the needles; which indicates transverse cleavage, does
not agree with the formula commonlyg'iven;Jbut has the composition
expressed by the formula 7(pb"~~/~S.4Sb,s." ~?d .s~~ws, that the
more generally a~epted formul& 2Pb . b, .' Delon' ,fJgtitly 1?
plumosite, the needles of which are flexible and not brittle: Scballer,~

more recently still, proposes a dift'erent 1ormula. for j&IDesoni~:,

namely,4Pb.,,.Fe ,3 bK t' The present min.eral may ~.compal'OO

with these t~o'proP!Jsed.formulas.a!3.fOllow':. .,'\ ,
"~; .. f~i > ,~, .1~.}.>r ~'.j,'"iIU '!-t

«PbS" eS. sSb,8;::L-;;!: .:::,,:~:~::; ,·;t ,.;,,!.'., ....•••1ameeamte (8chaDer).;
4.PbS. Ag,S. 21Sb2S~ ~ •.•Idaho IIHver jamlll!lOnite,
7(Pb.,.Fell.)8.4Bb,S, ',' ~ ~ •• , ;:. '.'; '.•....... " .Jilmesonit.e (Spencer),
7(Pb41'<Ag,),,~)81S. .8b2~1I}!"'::;;-'~"';'! .,j!;-;" :':;! " ;~,.,:r'.' ~ilv,er ),~819nite.,

Ta~ into", un' tbe'pifrfoot: c1 vagen:i.~rifestedbY the brittle
n of tb~'Deedl' 'arid tbe flict that. silvetalni~;completel repl.·
the iron w:\llc1}Jiiis'been T-gnrd~·asah·.' n~iill'nStituent"of jame'
BOnita, the pre nt,rilirleral' d q llted~ilt~dairiesotHte ratl" r~han
simply argen if reus jam" nite.::Were it 'not, f(jrthe'~tess'laid.by
recent writ 1'8 on th va]tle !(jf.' he' eava'" ~'{l. • d.ii n ti " bam-·
teri . of jam nit! i .migh perbaps'ha~~'beef1' tterto'calltlte

it r ity mineral simply arg D~if !'Ous pluni _ it :" ;i';'" '".;, t'"

Themin~nJ 11 v d ribed d'hdt'di1Fet r 'Him conrpoSition
from'j~:ne; !L.r eiiti,f ro~" jamonltEfff6ni tbe'Shebit.'iri'me; Bt~l'<Oity,

"ada' "'i:'j (J by Burton~' :'lJ'bj mmeraFisaescribeB ilver~

bite to blui~·'l b;i, iI? )~olbr;~ 'SsiV~W coarSely .iibrOuor'~lnuinllr
in stroctute 'i+itl{llll{ti~e~of~.5.aiiaa 8~ific\gravity~f'6;Qg;;"~
was n .' .'nted in)lti'a~'mth lsphn..Hjiitt{1tila1 .trab ,drit . ,ISelecte'1
amp]" v ti' 'ri-am:l5'Sis;'the'r sul in 4, ':f&116wiligtiiblE!':~' \:;:

• r:' yo.:}: ".".1. < '~~~tfJ~~···~t"~j '!Jh ..·...·J<L~! -,.('6";·(l~ ·~.;'r I:, .. ,,- .}.~, !~~:'·.f:~

.', D " #;1.. :)l;1net:~pg1~lM~~:'l'\)lJ·~1~f"P1I,~1· .,':',!! .' ',;<1:
!··'t:Bur~~rDri~ii\~i,:r~~~i~:r~~. ~i6:~J:}~,1~~1~ j -~i' ~"'; ""!
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The 'sp€2imen"ur-question', which--iii'!JLbeled" gentile ~••
co~ted ~i~h!.cljl.YI,I?~:I:.aIR~tl,MfiJl,~,~~'i.as oollected by EJ.dridp
189,3,an4 is!.·pl,\~l1.\o@~da.~Il.llffi~);;201 of the set of ores iUl.....~!iJMf."'
his.repoxi P.Il. ~JJ~J()gic,~~i8sanCe, acroes Idaho.' I

ThE> pe Lam!ll~lWJ1f11M;~,i~2the ~ast an uceedingJ,~
profit~ble g91d-:~ilv'~ W-W!i 4..fflig produced preciou met&1a ~:~~~~'i~~
va]ue of $6,0Q9,o.<X> .w~~,h4J, i¥.l'p1J-l),~ ~~l1d~fter the dieoo
mainrpr~.b04y~"S13V~ ,v:e~p~,~~ fW.~A,~ have been w .
The inclosing rocJc is. ,r.b.yoij.~;lffig .~t.b.i'}: ,:eipa re filled S.RW"
gangue being: maiply a; ~c~l~~lld;I~~;quartz,which it me_It
morphous, Probe.bty aftercp.l.;:i~:Qt, l?~ri~ J:AJl ot the feiDI terllllil.a
abruptly, ata gre~t tra:Qi\V:~~ fissqre ffl1,~;Witb 80# boIinjtia --IiJP••••_.~

de,tiyed .by.crushing ~4!l,\lWf9tt!q~J.>/J~f},zp.ateri&1of the
great cIaI_gouge, .wh~qh ~ loc~lly,d~~gPat.e~the " iron.dib," baa.
the effect ofda~g:t4e,',millera}i,f~g:wJu~ons ~d gt'MUl •
ing the.depositi9Il.o.ftb~o,r~~r;~eartp.~,und side of the clay.
were the" silver stopes," where the veins upon approaching the '"
dike " were :tplu~~lI.~lY:li'clil and..~un,.ch~~~f'nth o~ alII)~
the separating country rock. In th~ creVlees·linDJediate1y ad)

• JlldrldP. Georce R .• U. s. Geot 8une7. AnD. 18, pi. .. 111M-
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1 Llndllren. W., U. S. Geol. Survey. Ann. 20. pt. B. p. 127. 1900.

the" iron dike" argentite and ruby silver were found in nuggets em
bedded in clay, and small streaks of whitish kaolin, strongly impreg
nated with argentite, were also rich in gold. Some clayey streaks in
the hanging walls of veins elsewhere in the mine are also rich in argen
tite, although as a whole the mine is predominantly a gold mine. The
minerals of the vein include native gold, argentite, and ruby silver,
and, near the surface, some cerargyrite.1 The ruby silver of this mine
is largely miargyrite. The specimen of naumannite described below
was supposed to be typical of the larger nodules of argentite occurring
in the clay seams. To what extent the so-called argentite consisted of
naumannite is not known, but it is far from impossible that nearly all
of the abundant nuggets and streaks of so-called silver sulphide
which occurred in kaolin in this mine may have been naumannite. It
is to be hoped that other specimens of these ores can be secured for
examination.

The specimen is an irregular flat rectangular nodule about 10 by
7 by 3 centimeters in maximum dimensions and weighing about 475
grams. Little of the metallic mineral was visible on the exterior of
the nodule, which was completely coated with a tenacious layer of
grayish clay. The interior of the nodule consists of the heavy
metallic mineral which is so tenacious and malleable that projecting
corners are broken from it with difficulty. On broken surfaces it is
seen to have a hackly fracture and dark blue-gray color. The luster
is metallic, and the surface, upon exposure, does not become appre
ciably dulled, no'r does it assume the furred appearance characteristic
of argentite. When polished sections are examined under the micro
scope with vertical illumination the mineral is seen to be pure except
for the clayey matter which is scattered in grains and small patches
throughout the mass, and marcasite, which forms small disseminated
points in the silver mineral. The hardness is about 2.5. The streak
on paper is dark brownish gray; on porcelain, gray, faintly shining.
A specific gravity determination on fragments containing 5 or 6 per
cent of clay gave the value 6.527.

Heated before the blowpipe on charcoal the mineral yields selenium
immec1iately, and colors the flame blue with the production of the
characteristic selenium odor. leaving a large mass of malleable silver.
In the closed tube it gives odors \,)f sulphur and selenium, and yields
a series of sublimates in rings which grade from yellow (sulphur)
at the top, through red (selensulphur), to deep red and black (sele
nium). In the open tube there are obtained odors of sulphur, and

I,
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especially seleniUm; and lIt white ring of voilltilei~staleof -eac,,-.
oxide, which is faintly red iriits lower pol'tibn f~b~the PreII._,"
unox'idized selenium.- The silver remaining behind_ill quite P
hence is difficultly fusible.;' ; '. j-;.";j,, i 1n 'ill ..

.. ' '~'j't',~. 1 .•','};.'". '{ H'j . .
Insoluble matter (1gn1ted) .~ 81.10

StIver ~.:.__ :...·_~..:.~l_l_.L ..:..:.:~..;..~_~_GJJ._:l.;.J;..~~-:t.:1l-§!i.:..;:~~--- L 1
Seleplumllnq Iilulphu\, (!:alcula~ell):.,.-ttr;,'_+;_''"'i..,M -ri{ '.., '.' _ •If

. Water P'~l! 1?1i!8 (b~ d11l'er;en~)-r-:M.,.tf-'ifif;;i"r,it~ ';/1-- 10. 81
., " " ,':I';~':.(rG!\)' '. t .. · ""iOO:CiO

,.;' f.:! .~ '.- oJ,';.: ';'::,iUl ,.,;; '~'':., ·~r:;~1:).Jtfi . jl
III ; ~~~;. ;anal.y~: J~~. ;am~unt, ;?J. ,~~If1?t~ l~teria1 found,

ig~it1{m,w,~ m~_I~lP,IIe~jl>yt~~.f~i#Ijtl~~~d deducted~ the
weIght o;f\the:sll;mpl~,take,n,<·A~~r~Hl,S,4~,g~~o~the analy&18 ga
the results give~ in colum,n 1 oelQW. , Spice'the sample contaiDed
so~e,,~a~~~~t.~,;)h,e:.:~~.9~n,~·~:~f)r?~1'foUnd f is deduet«l, togCber
wi~h •~:ulR~llf,; ~~'~9~l~,}fe,~;,;}e~r¥g' 'the f.esu1t8 given in column 3
of th~ f~~\~W:~$}~~j~...;'.('~,~~umn 8 the.~~ ~culiited to
show, tlu~; c;i>JIip~!>itioD)~J,th~)l&u.mannitel free from marcuite in
ter~:,o~:~QO·~*,:~~p~:;::/:i',;;:;;;;;t.;,; '.

; 1. j A;i~'iV8lf6tfJJiil1i!,,~lt8 ff'Om. 1da.lto.
. .l.~ .,::.; :-!t:,-: JiLL: 7·f;·1'Cl; d~nj··

, ,
i: 'Ii H

;. C!Il'lKIC'tLPItOPl!l~;Tt~/l•..'".,; 0:'."

Tne mineral' ~. insoluble in hot'eoncerttrawd or,'dilutAt hydlroclblo..
or' sulphuric flcids; but dissoives readily irthot, ~oncenirated '
acid. Samples free from the clay gangue couHI"iof be obta
as the mineral is, too Itllllleable to admitof'pulverizatioD. It
thUs ~ecessary to estinfat~' the amount of :C!ayey Jiml'urity ill
sa:mple arialyzed ftom the' amount- of. insdl'iibt~;f~dQe (,14'Pli"dll
obtained' from the' mineral.' k preli:niinari"4lin:JninatioD 0

purest 'lina whitest> Clay which ci>tiFd'; he- 'scilipe(l'iffrom the
gave the following results:

•

Silver ~ •.. ;; J 74.]3 74.18 71._
Iron , , , ,............ .90 ._- •.• ~ •.••••••••••
Selenium, , .. _'- .•..•.. ; ' " ,'. ;'-l'j ..,'.:.l:~,22 .. a7l ','H22. 'n
Sulphur.. _, : .. _. -, .. _ -; ','" ---', ".;. i ,j;1,0" 'l. W

'Potaf __ .. ,_ _.., _~ _'. _: .,,; .:.! _,:; .99,[it.,., 'k 97. 67
.1.; }',

,
a
?
-....,--



. The mineral thus agrees reasonably well with the formula usually
assigned to naumannite, Ag2Se, the selenium (Se) being replaced to
a slight extent by sulphur (S). Aside from this replacement and
from the mechanical impurities mentioned, the material is remark
ably pure silver selenide, careful determinations having proven that
lead, copper, gold, zinc, arsenic, antimony, bismuth, and tellurium
were either absent or present in minute traces.

The ratio of selenium to sulphur is so great (17: 2) that the mineral
must be designated naumannite, Ag2Se, rather than aguilarite,
Ag2S.Ag2Se, in which sulphur and selenium are present in molecu
la.rly equal amounts.
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Column two of the above table yields the following ratios:

1100 28111.

Ratios of naumannite.

Silver (Ag2) •••••••••.•• • •••••••.••••••••••••. 1 0.3436
8elenium (Se) 1 0.2824

ulphur (8) 1 0.0333
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